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MAY SAVE BROU1ER

Physicians Testify Ptomaines
Killed His Wife

NO SIGN OF OTHER POISON

Dr Foriunn Who Aftendcu Ln t
and Autopsy Says 2VeIther

Arscnlc Nor Ground Glass Ero-

ilnced Mother of De-

fendant GivenDramatic Testimony

TOMB River N Oct 18 Unless tho
rroaeeutloa whoa it calls its witnesses
in rebuttal can producedecldodly strong
evidence to discredit the medical moo
who testified teday in favor of Dr Frank
Brouwer on trial for murder of his
wife the Jury that Is listening to the
case i IfKely to arrive at a verdict of
not guilty when the case is given to it
late tomorrow or early Thursday

This wag a field day for the defense
three physicians one of thorn the per-

sonal physician of George J Gould the
millionaire after having the symptoms
which marked Mrs Brouwers last illness
described to them unhesitatingly swear-

ing that in their opinion sh died of pto-

maine poisoning
The aged mother of the defendant also

testified in his behalf and when she
from the witness stand weak with

the ordeal through which she had passed
but protesting that her boy could not
have killed the mother of his children
there was hardly a dry ye in the court-
room

To the hypothetical question prepared
by the defense setting forth the various
symptoms of the malady of Mrs Brou
wer Dr McLean Forman who was called
in in her last lllnare said

I believe Mrs Brouwer died of pto-

maine poisoning Every symptom Indi-

cated this
To the same question Dr H Hance of

Lakewood N J Geors Goulde family
physician swore

1 believe from the facts stated at the
trial that Mrs Brouwer was killed by
ptomaines

This was also the evidence of Dr J W
the third physician called as

u witness by the defense today As a
result of the developments of the day
therefore Dr Brouwer went back to lila
cell much comforted and d claretl that
he had no doubt that he would be free
before the end of week

3To Symptoms of Strychnine
Dr Forman was by all odds the

witnesses for the defense as he
is well known to nearly every man on
the jury having practiced medicine for
forty years and not only was he pres-
ent during the last illness of Mrs
Brouwer but he also was present months
later wheat the body was exhumed for
the purpose of having an autopsy per
formed

The autopsy failed to reveal any cause
of death he declared Had she died
of arsenical poisoning the condition of
the internal organs would have shown-
It plainly

Dr Forman stated that he was called
In when Mrs Brduwer was seized with

and that when he reached
the Brouwer house IM was met by Nurse
Lippincott She told of the convulslons
of the patient and of her own suspicion
that Mrs Brouwer was suffering from
strychnine poisoning

Yet thus warned Dr Forman declar-
ed he found no symptoms of strychnine
poisoning

Dr Brouwer called me on the phone
declared Dr Forman w d saw that his
wife was haying convulsion and
thought she was developing cerebrospinal
meningitis I told him I could not get a
train from Freehold and he tow
get an automobile or some conveyance
His manner was very urgent

The witness said he went to Dr Brou
wers house the next day and was met
by Miss Lippincott the nurse

She took me Into the doctors office
he continued and gave me the early
symptoms of the case and toW me that
she suspected strychnine had been ad
ministered

Thus warned what did you find
The witness described the symptoms

The convulsions were over but she
showed no signs of her muscles being
draWL Her legs might have been drawn
up as the result of the pain in her

Did you Miss Lippinoott again
Yes when I went downstairs I told

her that her suspicions were probably
groundless

Autopsy Shed no Light
Q Did the autopsy disclose the cause

of death
A No
Q Was the appearance of the stom-

ach such that ptomaine poisoning might
have been the cause of death

A Yes
Q Was there one symptom noticed dur-

ing the Illness of Mrs Brouwor which is
not present in ptomaine poisoning-

A Not one
Replying to a long question relative to

the food tShd drink taken by Mrs Brou
wer and a detailed recital of the symp
toms of the case Dr Forman said

I believe the first seizure was the re
suit of the food and drink Ptomaine
poison caused the convulsions These
symptoms would not indicate the pres-
ence of arsenic because there were no
serious discharges no area of lost

and no spots on the body
Q What particular feature of ptomaine

poisoning in your oRIon caused the
convulsions-

A An explosion of accumulated

Ground Glass Not Deadly-
Q Do you believe the glass found in

the body of Mrs Brouwer bad anything
to do with her sickness or death

A Not a thing to do with it
Q Why do you say that
A Because powdered glass Is not dead-

ly as some persons believe it to be It
has demonstrated that large quanti
ties of tglaste can be taken Into the stom-
ach without serious results I believe a
person could take a teaspoonful of glass

to that found in Mrs Brouwers
body and no serious results would fol
low

The prosecution long hypothetical
question defining all of the symptoms In
the case and which Prof Marshall the
chief expert for the prosecution swore
indicated poisoning by arsenic was then
put to witness and after he had it
read to him again and had deliberated
over It he replied

I believe under all those conditions
that death was caused by ptomaine

The evidence of Dr Hance and Dr
McMillan was along the lines of that of
Dr Forman and they stated their con-
clusions

When the prosecutor asked Hance if It
was not a fact that he Hance had
called a separate meeting of Ocean County
Medical Society to ask its members to
raise funds for the defense of the pris-
oner tile witness said

A meeting was called but not for
puch a purpose Some of Dr Brouwers
friends were willing to lend him money
to conduct lila defense but It was not
needed

Mother Proclaims Son Innocent
Mrs Altftaa Calverley the aged mother

of accused physician a
and helped her sons case mate
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the evening on which Mrs Brouwer was
taken ill corroborating the stories of the
extraordinary meal the woman had par-

taken of
With tearbPdiramed eyes and faltering

voice which yet rang with the convic-
tion of the Innocence of her son Mrs
Calverley told ier story concluding her
evidence with the cry My boy is inno
cent He never would or could kill tho
mother of his children

Then rising to step down the aged
grayhaired woman tottered and fell for-

ward Prosecutor Brown the man who
had been so bitter In his arraignment of
her son received her In his arms and
tenderly supported her to a chair

Mrs Calverleys testimony closed the
case for the defense and the prosecution
swore Its first witness in rebuttalMJss
Trevonia Hyer but before she could give
any evidence of moment court adjourned
for the day

GARHELDS SON IS MARRIED

Widow of Late President Guest
Massachusetts

Falmouth Mass Oct 16 Irving Mc
Dowell Garfield son of the late President
James A Garfield and Miss Susan
Emmqns daughter of Nathaniel Emmons
of Boston were married at noon today-
in the St Barnabas Memorial Church
Rev Henry H Smythe pastor of the
church performed the ceremony

The maid of honor was Miss Eleanor
Emmons sister of the bride and the
bridesmaids were Miss Bradford and Miss
Helen Stevens of Boston The best man
was the grooms brother The ushers
were Alex Whlteslde N F Emmons
Lewis Bacon James Garfield H A Gar
field and J Rogerson of Wyoming-

A largo reception followed at the sum-
mer home of the brides father A special
train from Boston brought many guests
including many Vincent Club girls of
which organization the bride is a mem-
ber

Mrs Jjjfrnes A Garfield the mother of
the groom was among the guests at the
wedding Assistant Secretary of State
Rober Bacon who is an uncle of Miss
Emmons was unable to be present be-
cause of the situation in Cuba

WEDS HER SONS GUARDIAN

Widow of Millionaire Oil Man Sur-

prises Friend l y Marrying
Trenton N J Oct 16 Mrs Fannie

Wayne Hopkins widow of Maj Robert
Hopkins of the Tidewater Oil Com-

pany was married this afternoon at
Newton Pa to Fred G Leroy of Tar
rytown N Y Mrs Hopkins is the
daughter of Capt Thomas P Chambers-
of Newton Mr Leroy has been guardian
of Mrs Hopkins son during a litigation
over her late husbands will which has
extended over a period of the years and
is still undecided The estate involved
is approximately valued at 5000060

The wedding today was a surprise to
all but the close friends of the princi-
pals The wedding took place in St
Lukes Church Rev Edward Ritchie off-
iciating

INGERSOLLS FEE IS REDUCED

Decree Giving Agnostics Heirs
100000 Is Reversed at Boston

Fight for Estate of Montana Citizen
Compromised nnd Agreement of

Contestant Is Held Void

Boston Oct M In an opinion
handed down in the United States Circuit
Court the decree made two years ago
by the United States Circuit Cofcrt or-

dering Joseph A Coram and others to
pay W38S1 to Eva A Ingenwll adminis
tratrix of the late Robert G Ingersoll
the agnostic as a fee contracted to be
PM Irgersoll to defeat the will of Aa
drew J Davis was reversed and the
case went back to the Circuit Court with
direction to dismiss the bill

Davis died a citizen of Montana leav-
ing property in Montana and Massachu-
setts John A Davis was one of the next
of kin and he offered the will for pro-
bate in Montana which gave him nearly
the whole of the property Certain other
next of kin desiring to contest the will
retained Col Ingersoll

Shortly afterward two of these clients
Coram and Herbert Root agreed In writ-
ing to pay Ingersoll H MO conditional
on his defeat of the will

The case was tried in Montana and
the jury disagreed A compromise was
then entered into by which Ingeraolls
clients were given a greater part of the
estate than would have come to them if
Davis had died intestate Tncersoll will

given only 5000 as his fee
His widow brought suit and obtained the

decree which has just been reversed by
the Court of Appeals The decree was fur

93000 and interest

EIGHTHOUR LAW IS TESTED

Case Being Tried in Boston Attracts
Widespread Attention

Boston Mass Oct 16 The Federal gov-

ernment as defender of the law passed
by Congress in 1SGO making it a criminal
offense for laborers or mechanics to be
required or permitted to work more than
eight hour on a government contract
put on trial today before Judge Dodge
and a jury in the United States District
Court William H Ellis one of the most
prominent of Boston contractors

The specific charge against him Is
hat on June 13 he caused men in his

employ to work over eight hours in the
construction of a pier at the navy yard
United States Attorney French has taken
personal charge of the case for the gov-
ernment Boyd B Jones former United
States attorney is counsel for the de
fendant

Great interest is taken In the case by
both the contractors and the labor
union As this is the first case to come
to trial cn the Federal eighthour law
the result will be watched with interest
throughout the country This law has re
c ntly come Into public attention through
the Executive order from the Presi
dent directing its enforcement

WITNESS IS ASSASSINATED-

State Treasurer of MlMnijNippi Finds
Victim of Feudists

Jackson Miss Oct l5State Treasurer-
W J Miller who returned today from
Smith COunty reports another assassina-
tion added to the long list of tragedies of
the Sullivan Hollow neighborhood

While driving along the road ten miles
from Raleigh today Miller heard quar
reling end cursing ahead followed a few
moments later by a fusillade of shots and
the sound of horses hoofs In rapid re
treat

Later he found a man lying in the mid-
dle of the road dead He was identi-
fied as Jim Williams one of the States
witnesses in the Sullivan Hollow murder
cases which were to tried in the Cir-
cuit Court ut Raleigh this week
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BOTH SCENT VICTORY

Registration Is Satisfactory-

to All Interested

WANT BOSSFREE JUDICIARY

Prominent Members of New York
liar Attend Meeting for Clean and
Independent Bench nt Which
Hearst IN Scored for His Attack on
Ticket Odds on hughes Lcnetkctin

New York 1C Tho registration
figures or Greater Now York do not seem
to indicate any particular loaning to one
or the other gubernatorial candidates
Tho registration as a matter of tact
is absolutely normal No side can show
any definite gain

There Is no district whore there is
great falling off or a groat increase
which would Indicate that either Mr
Hearst or Mr Hughes was gaining r
losing Election prophets have bcen wont
In former years to wnlt until after reg-
istration to make any perdictlons They
did the same thing this year but they
are quite as much at sea now as they
were the day nominations were made

The total registration in Greater New
York is 661000 an army that is numer-
ically almost as groat as all the other
voters in the fiftyseven counties outside
Last year the registration hero was 13

000 and In 1991 a Presidential year it
was GSSOOO

Chairman Woodruff of the Republican
State committee said today that he was
entirely satisfied with the registration-
He also felt confident that tho entire

vote was registered and that
Tammany did not do much work in some
of the districts

Landslide for Hughes
Chairman Jacob Brenner of the Kings

County Campaign committee said to-

day that reports from all the Brooklyn
districts indicate a landslide for Hughes

We have received most encouraging
news from every section of Kings County
All of them without a single exception
Indicate a surprisingly might say
overwhelming sentiment for Mr Hughes
From these reports It would seem that
It would be a landslide for Hughes-

A meeting of the full committee of
2500 of the judiciary nominees was held
this afternoon and a determination was
arrived at to push vigorously the
ment for the election of bossfree Judges
The nominators have a full independence
ticket up and they proposd to matte
the fight of their lives for a clean and
independent bench

Among those interested are Alton B
Parker Joseph Choate exJudge D Cady
Herrick and William Rand jr The
nominators held their first ratification
meeting in Cooper Union tonight

Point to Hearsts Candidate
Their ticket had been denounced by Mr

Hearsts papers as a corporation ticket
In reply the nominators point to the fact
that M Wariey Platzeke one of the
candidates on the HearstMurphy ticket
is counsel for the United Cigar Stores
that has drives so many small retail to-

bacco dealers out of business He is also
attorney for the Merchants Realty Com-
pany Another of this HearstMurphy
nominees they criticise is Judge Samuel
Seabury who has been active in the Inde-
pendence politics Of him they say

Judge Seaburys pernicious political ac-
tivity has been very marked of late and
was especially noticeable when he left the
bench for the purpose of presiding over
conventions and meetings in the interest
of Hearst and took part in the delibera-
tions of the leagues executive commit-
tee

Hearst men were Indifferent today to
offers of 3 to 1 and 7 to 2 on Hughes
At the latter odds 10000 was offered with
no takers The only commissioner making

proposition from Hearst side offered
to place a small amount at 1 to 4

Tammany Ratifies Ticket
With their candidate for governor

absent on a speaking tour up
state and incidentially with most of their
leaders glad that he was not there Tam-
many Han tonight Entitled the action of
the Democratic State convention In Its
usual way with red lire bands of music
and much spoechmnklng The candidate
for lieutenantgovernor Louis Stuyvesant
Chanler was th chief speaker and was
fairly well received

The Tammany ratification meeting
blocked truffle on Fourteenth street in the
vicinity of Tammany Hall for several
hours and speeches lauding democracy
and paying faint tribute to Hearst and his
fellow candidates were made by Bourke
Cockran Thomas F Grady Congressmen
GouWen Gold ogle Sulzer and Harrison
and others

At about the same time Patrick McCar
ren recently referred to by Hearst as a
discredited political boss was compelling
his KInKs County Democratic committee-
to adopt resolutions ratifying the action
of the Buffalo convention but at the sam j
time impressing on every member there
that b expected them to do their duty
election day and cut Hearst In every
wayMeanwhile Hughes tho Republican
ana Hearst the Democratic candidate for
governor continue their speechmaking
tours of the State Hughes made a
half dozen speeches In New York City to
night in all of which he referred to
Hearst as a lover of corporations cit-
ing as proof his Star publishing company
which controls all of his newspapers

Hearst Replies to Hushes
At Fulton and Oswego Hearst replied-

to Hughes declaring that he had his
newspapers incorporated for excellent
business reasons and claiming that the
allegation that he tried to evade re-
sponsibility for the injury of a woman
by a newspaper delivery wagon was
false and that he had given the woman
in question 2OCO as a salve for her
wounds

The Brooklyn meeting was distinctly
a werm one every member of the Kings
County Democratic committee being pros
ent when McCarren took the floor Mc
Carren started by introducing a resolu
tion indorsing the Buffalo convention Be-
fore the resolution was acted upon Mc
Carren stepped on the stage and amid
profound silence began a speech filled
with denunciation of the candidate for
governor nominated by the Democrats-
at Buffalo Not once did the speaker al-
lude to Hearst by name but continually
referred to him as the nominee of the
Buffalo convention

McCarren declared that Hearst was a
bolter inasmuch as he had bolted the
Democratic judiciary ticket In the Second
judicial district

The Democratic candidate for governor
wants Democratic votes but he wants
them noiselessly said Long Pat He
then called the committees attention to
the action of the candidate for governoV
In New York State to destroy the

party in California where he
placed an independent ticket in the field
and his attempt to disrupt tho Demo-
cratic party la Illinois

Left flowers Xnnre Off Ticket
Representative Bowers of Mississippi

assistant chairman of the Democratic
Congressional Committee loft hero yes-
terday for his home district In a very
perturbed state of mind He baa learned
that his friends neglected to put his name
on the official ballot He has been homl
mated and has no opposition except
the Socialists When he loft he was n ft
quite sure whether he could arrive Ih
time to arrange formality
without which his Socialist opponent
would have a walkoverin the election
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MRS DAVIS IS DEAD

CONTINUED PROM FIRST PAGE

was a of strong likes Lnd dis-

likes but was exceedingly discreet in
her expression of opinion

Only One Child Survives
Of her six children but one survives

This is Margaret Howell Davis now
Mrs I A Hayes the wife of a banker
of Colorado Springs Colo Jefferson Da-
vis jr who died several ago
groatly resembled his father His death
was followed by that of Miss Winnie
Davis

A bushel basket would hardly hold
the telegrams of condolence received by
Mrs Davis immediately after tho death
of Miss Winnie Davis as tho Daughter-
of the Confederacy had becomo known
to the public

The name of Jefferson Davis survives
In his grandson the son of Mrs Hayes
of Colorado Springs In order that the
name of her father might be perpetuated-
In her family Mrs secured leg
Islatlvc sanction to the change of her
sona name from Jefferson Davis Hayos
to Jefferson Davis This was dono with
tho consent of the son and in accord
ance with the wish generally expressed
by members of the Davis family and
others whp were greatly attached to
the late leader of the Confederacy

CORPOBAL TANNERS TRIBUTE

SnyH Darin Was Type of True
American Voniaithood

Corporal Tanner commanderJncnief of
the Grand Army of the Republic In speak
ing of Mrs Davis last night said

The first thought that comes to my
mind In connection with her passing away
Is in relation to what I have always con-

sidered the beautiful friendship which e
Isted for so many years between herself
and the widow of Gen Grant

I had had the pleasure of meeting
Mrs Davis but once and that was In
Richmond in the spring of 1SH She im
pressed me as a lady who illustrated all
the graces of domestic American life

In the time that has elapsed since the
close of the civil war the matter of health
having forced her to spend a groat deal
of her time in the North she had formed
many friendships among Northern people
and I have no doubt that her views

those people became much broad
er and more tender than they would have
been had she passed all her life In the
South-

I know that she was deeply Touched
when her charming daughter Miss Win-
nie Davis died In Connecticut some years
ago And my comrades of the Grand
Army at that time turned out and escort-
ed her remains to the depot on the way
South

Nobody who ever met Mrs Davit but
will be glad to know that she reached the
ripe old age of fourscore years and after-
a life much of which was pasted in
whirl of civil strife has now entered upon
her wellearned rest Peace to her mem-
ory

RAYNER FOR SOUTHERN MAN

Maryland Senator Opposed to Hearst
Being the Nominee

Believe Democrat Would Have Be-
tter Prospects of Victory with

Daniel Blackburn or Carlisle

to TIle WuMsctea HmU
Baltimore Md Oet H United SeSenator Isador Rayaer came out in an in-

terview today advocating a Southern
maR for the presidency sad against
Hefttstfsm-

He saM It is claimed that the issue
te President Roosevelt I do not see how
that comes in I have the greatest

for the President personally and
officially He te a man of charming and
attractive presence and one of the most
wonderful men in the country but I am
the mortal toe of the means and methods
by which he reaches his accomplishments
and propose at the next session of the
Senate if I live t take this subject up

Senator Bayner was asked whether
Bryans present attitude or

Hearsts nomination would affect Demo-
cratic chances

No saM h You know I am fully
in accord with the proposition that if it
were possible to nominate a Southern man
for the next Presidency we ought to do

would b the delight of my life to
canvass this country for Maj John W
Daniel of Virginia colleague in the
Senate and my old college mate or for
Joe Blackburn as noble a Roman as
there is among them all or in this con
nection for John G Carlisle who though
living in New York is a Kentuckian by
birth and a man who would be a tower
or strength for us or for any number of
others well qualified for the place

No one can tell who the candidate will
be Bryan as I understand it is not
pressing his candidacy for the Presidency
but if the party with almost unanimous
accord wants him and Hearst should be
the next governor of New York and his
opponent for the nomination whom will
we

TWO BALLOONS ARE MISSING

Prize Goes to Berlin Aero Clubs
Brnnt Owing to Handicap

Berlin Oct 18 Two of the seventeen
balloons that started on Sunday afternoon
from the Tegel drill ground near Berlin
in a long distance race for a cup given
by the Kaiser are still unheard of The
longest distance made so far as is mown
to date was fortytwo meters which is
the distance made by the Munlcn Air
Navigation Clubs balloon Sohonk Prob
ably It will got the second prize Tho
Berlin Aero Clubs small balloon Ernst
will take the ftrst prize owing to the
handicap given for Its small size

MAY REFUSE BIG BEQUESTS

Jews In Snpprexlnir Practice of
Usury May Decline Lewis Millions
London Oct 1C A question has been

raised as to whether the Hebrew au-
thorities will accept the bequests to
Jewish charities left by tho late Sam
Lewis who was Englands greatest
money lender It Is the great aim of
the leading Jews In civil and religious
life to suppress the practice of usury
among their people and thus remove the
popular reproach that every Jew is a
Shylock

PRINCESS IS ASSASSINATED

Member of Cnrlnl Family 6 Rome
Slain at Versailles
Oct Carini family lifts

received news from Paris that the
Princesfc Carini has been assassinated at
Versaill s

local experience as well
in nearby industrial cen

enables us to offer valu-
able suggestions in the preparation
of printed forms for work shop or
office use for which there is no
charge

The Law Reporter Printing Co
518 Fifth Street Northwest-

M W Moore Manager
Phone Main 828
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SPLIT OVER CANO

Labor Men Not in Harmony
011 Method of Attack

CANNOT STAND A SOCIALIST

John JF Walker Candidate on So

cinlixt Ticket I In the FIeI
Against the Speaker Hacked by
Miners Union Which Federation of
Labor Fears to Antagonize

Streator Oct II If there is in ex-

istence somo mysterious power of alchemy
which will unite politic and unionism
Illinois labor leaders who gathered here
today at the annual State labor conven-

tion would like to discover
The political priests of labor are at soa

over the programme to be followed Jn

Speaker Cannon district
Samuel Gompers ordered a fight on

Cannon in the coming election Local
leaders are willing to carry out his orders
but are wondering how It hi to be done
without incurring enmity of the union
mine workers the leading labor organiza
tion In Illinois

John H Walker of Danville a member-
of the miners union is in Streator sup
ported by about 8ity miner delegates
who are advocating the indorsement of
his candidacy against Congressman Can
non The trouble it Walker is a cna Ji
date on the socialist ticket

The American Federation of Labor and
particularly Gompers it is admitted will
never stand for supporting a socialist
Walkers friends se the difflclty but de
mand his Indorsement on the ground he
is a trade unionist The miners inci-

dentally control about onethird of the
delegates in the convention-

W D Ryan secretary of the Illinois
miners says if the Federation doesnt
indorse Walker it will have to answer to
the United Mine Workers To add to the
confusion of the situation President Bar-
ney Cohen of the State labor body in
the morning session of the convention
made a speech intimating that Compete
political activity was injuring the cause
of labor

CANNON MAKES PLYING VISIT

Speaker Spent Half Day Between
Speeches In Washington

Speaker Cannon returned yesterday
from his flying excursion into Virginia
and after spending half a day in the
city left at 12 JO last nisht for White
Plains N Y where he is scheduled for
a speech tonight He reported very
successful meetings at Wythevilte and
Bristol Va the two towns in

Stamps district in which he spoke
Representative Watson who accom-

panied the Speaker did not gb with him
to Piatoe as he has been sent to
Wnilamsport Pa to speak tonight In
the place of Senator Bereridge whose
route was changed last wek Mr Wat-
son will rejoin Mr Cannon
however at Philadelphia and continue
with him for several days more of cam-
paigning

FEAR LOSS OF 200000

Porto Rico Towns May Suffer ns Re-

sult of Silvlern Flight
San Juan Porto Rico Oct ICThe inn

nicipatt ties of San Juan Ponce and
ague nave passed resolutions delegating
the governor to communIcate with the
three members of the administration

New York that they may investigate
the condition of funds deposited with J-

M Ceballos Co and secure counsel
If necessary for the protection of S3MIM
belonging to the above mentioned municl-
paUties that is now In the possession uf
Ceballo Co

ANOTHER MAY BE INDICTED

Jerome Springs Sensation in the Fa-

mous Thaw Murder Case

District Attorney Intimates that An-

other Famished Pistol and
Urged Thaw to the Deed

New York Oot H District Attorney
Jerome opposing a motion made
by counsel for Harry K Thaw slayer of
Stanford White seeking a court order
to restrain the district attorneys office

from examining further witnesses in tbe
case intimated that the State is seeking-
to bring In another person as a code
fendant with the young man

John B Gleason representing Thaw
contended that the district attorney had
no right to go on examining witnesses or
using tile powers of the grand jury to
bring to light facts damaging to the de-

fendant after tbe June grand jury had
indicted Thaw for murder

Mr Jerome in reply admitted that
the point raised by Mr Gleason was well
taken so far as Thaw was concerned
But he declared the district attorney hs
the right to u e the powers of subsequent
grand juries to investigate a crime when
the evidence in his possession tended to

that Thaw was not alone in his
deed

This statement caused a great sensation
In Recorder GofCs courtroom hinting as
It did that others were to be involved inj
the murder charge pending against Thaw
Mr Jerome continued speaking

We have a light to utilise the powers
of grand juries if we think another per-
son can be coupled with the defendant in
the commission of this murder

There is nothing in the possession of
the district attorney to show who fur-
nished the defendand with the revolver
and there is nothing in the possession of
the district attorney to show who
him by word and act to commit this
deed

Recorder Goff took all the papers in the
case and promised to render his decision
later

Todays hearing before the recorder
was held before the papers transferring-
the case from Justice McLean of the

Court had arrived and was on a
verbal agreement The decision will not
be rendered until the technicalities In
connection the transfer have been
complied witliJP

JAPAN GROWING HOSTILE

Paper Calls Attitude of America
Womanish and Cowardly

Kobe Oct 1C AntiJapanese feeling on
the Pacific coast of the United States is
having its effect here Japanese have
long been friendly to Americans This
sentiment is disappearing The Nichl-
Nlchl voicing popular opinion declares
jealousy of a new country womanish and
if it is caused by fear of competition
cowardly as well The paper adds that
if cehap labor Is a menace cheap goods
are equally a peril

Slmplon Tunnel Is All Right
mme Switzerland Oct 16 An

denial was issued today of the
circulated in thft British press to the
effect ttfat the recently opened bmpUn
tunnel Switzerland and Italy is
in a dangerous condition
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urafcrwritm v the private rooms in our new Fireproof Storage Building arc ax
approved Morins Packing

BRASS BEDS
maintain a stock of Brass Beds that is without a peer in

the country in variety and merit and our contracts give-

us price advantages that are material We can sell you
Brass Beds for what most dealers pay at wholesale
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CALL AND HEAR THE ELECTRELLE PIANO PLAYER

W B MOSES SONS F St Corner 11th

a
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URGES POPE TO ENTER ROME

Vatican Party Want Pontiff to
Take Step of Conciliation

Rome Oct IS Great pressure is being
brought to bear upon Pope Pius X by a
strong party in the Vatican to Indijpe

to preside at the ceremony to be hekl
in December in connection with the re-

moval of the remains of the late Pope
Leo XIII from St Peters Church to the
Sangievanni Lateran Church and to

publicly in the streets of Rome on
tide occaskm

Aside from the violation of aH
in leaving the Vatican such action

on the part of the pontiff if he consents-
to participate in the ceremonies will be
of far reaching political significance

be interpreted as an act of concilia-
tion toward the Italian government with
which the Vatican has no relations Even-
tually this might lead to an adjustment of
differences between the Vatican anti the
government

CURB SLAYER OF WIVES

French Will Prevent Further Atroc
ItlcM uy Klnc of Annum

Paris Oct 1C In the absence of In-

terior Minister Ciemenceau who is mak-
ing speeches in the south of France tu
days session of the cabinet was devoted
to minor Questions Foreign Minister
Bourgeois reported the successful coo
elusion of the treaty of commerce with
Switzerland and the minister of he col-

onies explained the chaotic condition of
aftalrs at the court of the King of An
sam and the measures contemplated ia
order to prevent further atrocities o
the part of ThanhThai who recently or-

dered seven of his wives to be executed
and looked on with delight as they were
slowly tortured to death

UNITE ON WIRELESS SYSTEM

Nations with Exception of Germany
Agree on Method

Berlin Oct ItIt is semiofficially
stated that the assertion of the London
Standard to the effect that the United
States is pledged to support the interna-
tional telegraph conference the German
proposal as regards the huernaUoaal cx
change of messages by the various wire
less systems is entirely unfounded The
veal position was announced a few days
ago and possibly it is still the same
namely that all other nations are
practically agreed Germany alone stand
tog out

PLAN HOLY WAR IN MOROCCO

Arabs Preparations Alarming the
French Foreign Ofllcc

Paris Oct 36 The ParWvn
says it learns that M Etiennc the min-
ister of war has received a tel synm from
General Liantey stating that prepara-
tions for a holy war continue ui iiorocoo
on the Algerian frontier and that a cer-

tain point of concentration has been
chosen in the Wady Chili

being made an encampment there
General Llaney asks Minister Ettenq-
ctr authorize him to take addltioiu1
measures for the protection of the Alger-
ian territory

RUSSIAN STUDENTS REBEL

University Men Convinced General
Revolution Is Xcnr at Hand

St Petersburg Oct 1C Russias
a respectable army in number are

preparing for revolution The university
men are almost a unit in the conviction
that a national uprising is question of
but a short time They intend to be at
the front of it

Many of the leading university rectors
have aMvIsed Premier Stolypin that the
university must be free

Stolyplns reply was not reassuring
The government he told the rectors will
not permit the countrys great schools to
become headquarters for revolutionaries

SWINDLER GETS 40000

Inspector of Cnlmn Schools Fleeces
Money at CIcnfncgos

Havana Oct 16 Pio Seat inspector of
schools at Cjenfuegog having swindled
mosey lenders there out of more than

ftQM by discounting alleged of
schoolmasters which were forged has
disappeared He is said to have gone to
the United States
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Committee Named to Draft
Elastic Currency Bill

Commissioner of Banking Jar of
aissachnsetta Says One Surety
Company Reports One a Month for

Years Urges Closer
Inspection by the Directors

St Louis Oct MCommfa8ic ef
Banking Pierre Jay or Mssnschwutte
estimates that a bank ombezzlamcnt
OHM comes to light somewhere h the
country every day in the year

The president of a surety company
told me that his company lath averaged
a bank embezzlement a month for
twentytwo years Mr Jay told the
American Bankers Association tonight

When you consider that there are
eight or ten other companies of the kind
and that two oat of three smelt sashes
zlements are sot heard of the number
will be seen to be surprising

Mr Jays idea hi that better systems of
accounting win remove ranch of this
loss

However serious minor employee m-

besztements may be he added tbey
are not to be compared to the disasters
caused by bad investments of which
Chicago Philadelphia and Boston have
had such flagrant cass In the last few
months

Accounting systems do not reach such
cases the speaker remarked The only
safety is in doser inspection and greater
care by directors

Will Draft Currency Bill
Despite objection by tankers from Mis-

souri Massachusetts and Pennsytauua
the currency conference adopted resolu-
tions turning over its work to this execu-
tive committee of the association Those
who protested wanted a committee con-
sisting of a member from each petot
where a sobtreasury is situated

The committee will meet in Chicago
31 to draft an elastic currency

bill for submission to Congress The
included a declaration that

L The present supply of carreney is
inadequate

2 The currency is not sufficiently flexi-
ble io the needs of agricultural sections

3 That changes in existing banking laws
are necessary

Among todays speakers were Myron-
T Herrick Ptdseidy and
Yeijero Ono a Japanese financier

Washingtonians Present
There are several wellknown Wasfifeg-

lonians present One Is Milton E JUtes
vice president of the JUggs National
Dank and one of the vice presidents of
tile association He is a member ot the
executive committee and takes a lively
interest In all the affairs of the great

of financiers
W V Cox president of the Second Na-

tional Bank was appointed a member
of the committee on legislation at the last
convention and will have a good report
to make of his labors during the year

The trust company branch which has
an organization distinct from the parent
body ef bankers has prepared a pro
gramme of great Interest to Us members
Edward J Stellwagen of Washington is
a member of the executive committee of
that section-

E Quincy Smith also of Washington
is also a prominent member of the sav-
ings section of the convention

Growth of Trust Section
The report of Secretary James R

Branch of the trust section showed that
the elMo of the fiscal year August 31
1996 63S members had paid their Ones
but owing to withdrawals and liquida-
tions 33 were dropped from membership
leaving 9K f One hundred and thirteen
trust companies were doSi to the rolls
since September 1 1905 enlarging the
present membership to 718 the largest
in the history of the section

JEWELS WORTH 2900 LOST

Maltese Cross Breastpin and Dia
mond Earrings Disappear

Mrs Mary Eddy has reported to the
pollee the loss of a diamond maltese
cross breastpln containing two and

karat stones and a pair of dhtineod
earrings one slightly larger than the
other The breastpin is valued at
and the earrings at 1800

Mrs Eddy is certain that she had the
jewels in her possession when she left
the Shoreham Hotel on Saturday and Is
under the impression that they were lust
between there and the Washington Sate
Deposit Company where she was about
to place them in the vaults

The intrinsic value of the jewels is
much increased to her by the fact that
they are remembrance and are quite
old Mrs Eddy offers an exceptionally
large reward for their return

She is stopping at the Shoreham where
she intends to s end the winter in com-
pany with some California friends

Ocean Steamships
New Ye Oct HAnimi T ky Untied

States crater CohwMt fata Hcma October 13

siwmr Quwuiia fiwa IdmpMt Oetaber 9

Anirei oat Sterner Otwrfc at Qnwosiowa
flats X r Ywfc-

OMtgDfag rtarawMpn MIl WcdcMadtr Teutonic
for Liverpool

Sail Thursday Dantattand far Haafea 5 a nu
looming ateamriiips d Ttwracfer Baltic fnm-
Lirerpwl Octefeer 9 Pretoria tarn HuaV 5 Octa
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